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FOR RELEASE:

14 March 1974

FROM:

Kika de la Garza

93-422

WASHINGTON, D C--My legislative proposal to cut the average family's income tax
through permitting taxpayers. to take a $200 tax credit for each family member instead of the
present $750 personal exemption has received a strong boost.

A bill with the same provisions

was recently introduced by Rep Martha WGriffths of Michigan, a high-ranking member of the
Ways and Means Committee.

This is of course the committee that handles tax legislation.

In introducing the bill, Mrs Griffths said in the House, ''The average family
would pay nearly $200 less in income taxes.

A family of four earning $6,000 would save $245."

Naturally I am pleased to receive support from such a strong source.

The Ways

and Means Committee is now asking reports from the appropriate departments on my bill.
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SCREWWORM THREAT--In response to a query from me, the White House, through
the Office of Management and Budget, has given assurance that the Department of Agriculture
will provide funds needed to support the current screwworm production levels at Mission.

ORM

also said action on a supplemental appropriation of about $3.7 million for the program will
be completed within the next few weeks.
This is good news for our area.
nearly disastrous outbreak of screwworms.

Last year's unusually warm winter caused a

Agriculture Department scientists are seeking ways

for more effective control of massive infestations under such climatic conditions.
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MORE GAS NEEDED-As South Texans know, our neighbors across the border have

been

~nm1n&

over in large numbers to patronize our local service stations since the price of

gasoline in Mexico has risen to 65 cents a gallon.

This outside buying of gasoline has had

the inevitable effect of worsening our local motor fuel situation.
The remedy is for the Federal Energy Office to prOVide additional allocations
of gasoline in the South Texas counties contiguous to the border.
Federal Energy Administrator William E Simon to do.

This is what I have urged

It's a simple way to give relief to our

own people while preserving the historic interdependence, economic and cultural, of the areas
touching both sides of the U S - Mexico boundary.
Since this is a matter affecting international relations in a very basic way,
I have also called it to the attention of the Department of State.
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MIGRANT FARM WORKERS--They are due to start traveling north from South Texas
in the near future to harvest the nation's crops.

But many of them will not be going this

year unless they are assured of enough gasoline to drive to where the jobs are.

If they are
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"The time has long since passed," the Democratic House l448mbet stated,
flwhen the Department of State and those in charge Of offieiai foreign

policy conduct should have realized that we'd better begin to pursue our
best interests.

I certainly don't advocate isolationism, but enough is

enough. The wheat deal, failure to seek repayment of delinquent foreign

debts owed to the

u.s.

and the Panama Canal transaction are only a few

examples of illoqical reasoning and gross lack of foresight.

Accordingly,

I thorouqhly repudiate and denounce this latest 'sellout'," Yatron

concluded.
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